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Abstract 24 

The pervasiveness of gene expression variaIon and its contribuIon to phenotypic variaIon 25 

and evoluIon is well known. This gene expression variaIon is context dependent, with differences 26 

in regulatory architecture oaen associated with intrinsic and environmental factors, and is 27 

modulated by regulatory elements that can act in cis (linked) or in trans (unlinked) relaIve to the 28 

genes they affect. So far, liDle is known about how this geneIc variaIon affects the evoluIon of 29 

regulatory architecture among closely related Issues during populaIon divergence. To address this 30 

quesIon, we analyzed gene expression in the midgut, hindgut, and Malpighian tubule as well as 31 

microbiome composiIon in the two gut Issues in four Drosophila melanogaster strains and their 32 

F1 hybrids from two divergent populaIons: one from the derived, European range and one from 33 

the ancestral, African range. In both the transcriptome and microbiome data, we detected 34 

extensive Issue- and geneIc background-specific effects, including effects of geneIc background 35 

on overall Issue specificity. Tissue-specific effects were typically stronger than geneIc background-36 

specific effects, although the two gut Issues were not more similar to each other than to the 37 

Malpighian tubules. An examinaIon of allele specific expression revealed that, while both cis and 38 

trans effects were more Issue-specific in genes expressed differenIally between populaIons than 39 

genes with conserved expression, trans effects were more Issue-specific than cis effects. Despite 40 

there being highly variable regulatory architecture, this observaIon was robust across Issues and 41 

geneIc backgrounds, suggesIng that the expression of trans variaIon can be spaIally fine-tuned 42 

as well as or beDer than cis variaIon during populaIon divergence and yielding new insights into 43 

cis and trans regulatory evoluIon. 44 

 45 

Author Summary 46 

GeneIc variants regulaIng gene expression can act in cis (linked) or in trans (unlinked) 47 

relaIve to the genes they affect and are thought to be important during adaptaIon because they 48 

can spaIally and temporally fine-tune gene expression. In this study, we used the fruit fly 49 

Drosophila melanogaster to compare gene expression between inbred parental strains and their 50 

offspring in order to characterize the basis of gene expression regulaIon and inheritance. We 51 

examined gene expression in three Issues (midgut, hindgut, and Malpighian tubule) and four 52 

geneIc backgrounds stemming from Europe and the ancestral range in Africa. AddiIonally, we 53 

characterized the bacterial community composiIon in the two gut Issues. We detected extensive 54 

Issue- and geneIc background-specific effects on gene expression and bacterial community 55 

composiIon, although Issue-specific effects were typically stronger than geneIc background 56 
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effects. Genes with cis and trans regulatory effects were more Issue-specific than genes with 57 

conserved expression, while those with trans effects were more Issue-specific than those with cis 58 

effects. These results suggest that the expression of trans variaIon can be spaIally fine-tuned as 59 

well as (or beDer than) cis variaIon as populaIons diverge from one another. Our study yields 60 

novel insight into the geneIc basis of gene regulatory evoluIon. 61 

 62 

Introduc)on 63 

 Gene expression variaIon is extensive at all organismal levels, including among Issues 64 

(Brawand et al 2011, GTEx ConsorIum 2015), cells (Shalek et al 2014, WiD et al 2019), or alleles 65 

(Coolon et al 2014, Chen et al 2015) of the same individual, and underlies much of the phenotypic 66 

variaIon that we see among individuals, populaIons, and species (King and Wilson 1975, Wray et 67 

al 2003, Buchberger et al 2019). A long-standing challenge in evoluIonary geneIcs has been to 68 

idenIfy and characterize this variaIon. Indeed, elucidaIng the scope and architecture of gene 69 

expression variaIon as well as the mechanisms that shape it is an integral part of beDer 70 

understanding complex phenotypic traits (Aryoles et al 2009, Mackay et al 2009, Barbeira et al 71 

2018), such as body size or disease suscepIbility, and their evoluIon. 72 

At the DNA sequence level, geneIcally heritable variants can modulate expression in two 73 

general ways: cis-regulatory variants, such as those within enhancers or promoters, affect the 74 

expression of linked, nearby genes, while trans-regulatory variants, such as those affecIng 75 

transcripIon factors or regulatory RNAs, affect the expression of unlinked genes that can be 76 

located anywhere in the genome (reviewed in Signor and Nuzhdin 2018, Hill et al 2021). One way 77 

to interrogate the relaIve contribuIon of these types of regulatory variants to gene expression 78 

variaIon in species such as Drosophila, where inbred, relaIvely isogenic strains are available, is to 79 

compare gene expression of two parental strains or species as well as expression of their alleles in 80 

F1 hybrids (WiDkopp et al 2004). Due to linkage with the allele they regulate, cis-regulatory 81 

variants affect only one of the two F1 hybrid alleles, leading to allele-specific expression (ASE), 82 

while trans-regulatory variants equally affect both alleles in the hybrid and do not lead to ASE. 83 

While cis-regulatory variaIon is thought to accumulate and become more predominant over larger 84 

evoluIonary distances, i.e. between species (WiDkopp et al 2008, Graze et al 2009, Metzger et al 85 

2017), trans-regulatory variaIon tends to be more common among individuals within a species 86 

(Coolon et al 2014, Chen et al 2015, Glaser-SchmiD et al 2018). However, deviaIons from this 87 

paDern of regulatory variaIon have been documented in Drosophila (McManus et al 2010, Osada 88 

et al 2017, Benowitz et al 2020, Majane et al 2024) as well as other species (Verta and Jones 2019, 89 
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Durkin et al 2024), which underscores that there remains much to learn about the evoluIon of 90 

gene expression regulaIon, especially over short evoluIonary distances. 91 

An advantage of uIlizing ASE to invesIgate the regulaIon of gene expression is that both 92 

the geneIc basis of expression variaIon (e.g. cis versus trans) and the mode of expression 93 

inheritance (e.g., dominance versus addiIvity) can be assessed. Indeed, previous studies of ASE in 94 

Drosophila uIlizing expression in F1 hybrids have found that environment (Chen et al 2015, Fear et 95 

al 2016), sex (Meiklejohn et al 2014, Puixeu et al 2023), geneIc background (Osada et al 2017, 96 

Glaser-SchmiD et al 2018, Puixeu et al 2023), and body part or Issue (Osada et al 2017, Benowitz 97 

et al 2020, Puixeu et al 2023) can affect regulatory architecture. However, previous studies have 98 

largely focused on single populaIons, long term lab strains, or comparaIvely closely related 99 

populaIons (McManus et al 2010, Coolon et al 2014, Meiklejohn et al 2014, Fear et al 2016, Chen 100 

et al 2015, Osada et al 2017, Benowitz et al 2020, Puixeu et al 2023; for an excepIon see Glaser-101 

SchmiD et al 2018). Moreover, previous studies measured expression in whole animals, body parts 102 

(e.g. heads), single Issues, and/or highly diverged Issues (i.e. testes versus ovaries or heads); thus, 103 

liDle is known about how regulatory architecture and inheritance vary among individual Issues 104 

that are spaIally and/or funcIonally proximate. To invesIgate the effect of natural geneIc 105 

variaIon from divergent populaIons on regulatory architecture in mulIple funcIonally related, 106 

interconnected Issues, we analyzed RNA-sequencing (RNA-seq) data of midgut, hindgut, and 107 

Malpighian tubule Issues in four D. melanogaster strains and their F1 hybrids. Two of the strains 108 

were from a populaIon in Umeå, Sweden (Kapopoulou et al 2020), represenIng the northern edge 109 

of the species’ derived distribuIon, while the other two strains were from a populaIon in 110 

Siavonga, Zambia, represenIng the species’ inferred ancestral range (Pool et al 2012). Since their 111 

divergence from ancestral populaIons ~12,000 years ago (Sprengelmeyer et al 2020), derived D. 112 

melanogaster populaIons have had to adapt to new habitats, and previous studies have found 113 

evidence that at least some of the expression divergence detected between derived and ancestral 114 

African populaIons is adapIve (González et al 2009, Mateo et al 2014, Glaser-SchmiD and Parsch 115 

2018, Ramnarine et al 2019, Glaser-SchmiD and Parsch 2023). 116 

The midgut, hindgut, and Malpighian tubules, which are analogous to the mammalian small 117 

and large intesInes and kidneys, respecIvely, physically connect to and interact with one another 118 

at the midgut-hindgut juncIon and are part of the D. melanogaster digesIve tract (midgut and 119 

hindgut, together with the foregut) and excretory system (hindgut and Malpighian tubules). Both 120 

systems play important roles in the regulaIon of homeostasis as well as the immune response 121 

(Miguel-Aliaga et al 2018, Cohen et al 2020) and the invesIgated Issues are known to engage in 122 
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interorgan communicaIon with each other, as well as with other Issues (Liu and Jin 2017, Miguel-123 

Aliaga et al 2018, Cohen et al 2020). The excretory system is involved in waste excreIon as well as 124 

ionic- and osmoregulaIon (Cohen et al 2020), while the digesIve tract is an important modulator 125 

of food intake, nutrient absorpIon, energy homeostasis, and insulin secreIon that can shape 126 

physiology and behavior through its interacIon with the microbiome (Lemaitre and Miguel-Aliaga 127 

2013, Miguel-Aliaga et al 2018). To invesIgate the effect of natural geneIc variaIon from divergent 128 

populaIons on digesIve tract microbiome composiIon, we further performed microbiome 129 

sequencing on the same gut samples for which we performed RNA-seq. In both the RNA-seq and 130 

microbiome data, we found extensive Issue- and geneIc background-specific effects. From the 131 

ASE data, we found that both cis and trans effects were more Issue-specific than genes with no 132 

differenIal expression regulaIon, although trans effects were more Issue-specific than cis effects. 133 

Despite the context specificity that we detected for regulatory architecture across Issues and 134 

geneIc backgrounds, the increased specificity of trans effects was consistent, suggesIng that 135 

trans-regulatory variaIon can be spaIally fine-tuned as well as or, potenIally, beDer than cis-136 

regulatory variaIon. 137 

 138 

Results 139 

 We performed RNA-seq in the midgut and hindgut of two isofemale D. melanogaster 140 

strains from the northern limit of the derived species range in Sweden (SU26 and SU58) and two 141 

strains from the ancestral species range in Zambia (ZI418 and ZI197) as well as F1 hybrids between 142 

the Swedish and Zambian strains (SU26xZI418, SU26xZI197, SU58xZI418, and SU58xZI197). We 143 

addiIonally reanalyzed previously published RNA-seq data from the Malpighian tubule (Glaser-144 

SchmiD et al 2018) in a subset of these genotypes (SU26, SU58, ZI418, SU26xZI418, and 145 

SU58xZI418). We detected 7,675–8,209 genes as expressed in the individual Issues, with 6,894 146 

genes that could be analyzed in all genotypes in all Issues. We focus on the genes that could be 147 

analyzed in all examined genotypes and Issues unless otherwise indicated. When considering gene 148 

expression variaIon across all samples, biological replicates clustered strongly by Issue type (Fig 149 

1A). Within Issues, replicates mostly clustered by genotype, although in the hindgut there was 150 

some overlap between SU58, ZI418 and their F1 hybrid and well as SU26 and one of its F1 hybrids 151 

(Fig 1). 152 

 153 
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 154 
Fig 1. Principal component analysis of gene expression profiles in A) all examined 'ssues and the 155 

B) hindgut, C) midgut, and D) Malpighian tubule using all genes that could be analyzed in all or 156 

each 'ssue(s). The legend on the right indicates that replicates of each genotype share the same 157 

color, while shape indicates Issue.  158 

 159 

Differen'al expression among 'ssues and genotypes 160 

 We detected 116–2,589 (mean 961–1,398) genes as differenIally expressed between 161 

genotypes within each Issue (Fig 2A). However, gene expression divergence (as measured by 1 – 162 

Spearman’s rho, ρ) between genotypes within each Issue was not significantly different among 163 

Issues (t-test; Bonferroni-corrected P > 0.8 for all; Fig S1A). Expression divergence tended to be 164 

lower between strains derived from the same populaIon (i.e. Swedish strains were more similar to 165 

each other than to the Zambian strains and vice versa), although in the hindgut and Malpighian 166 

tubule, SU58 was equally or more similar to one or both Zambian strains than to the SU26 strain 167 

(Fig 2A). This paDern was not evident in the Malpighian tubule when all genes that could be 168 

analyzed in this Issue were included in the analysis (Fig S2). When we compared expression within 169 

the same genotype among Issues, we detected 4,524–5,139 (mean 4,844) genes as differenIally 170 

expressed between any two Issues (Fig 2B). InteresIngly, overall gene expression divergence 171 

within the same genotype between the midgut and Malpighian tubule was significantly lower than 172 

gene expression divergence between either of these two Issues and the hindgut (t-test; 173 
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 7 

Bonferroni-corrected P < 5 x 10-5 for both; Fig S1C), suggesIng that among these three Issues, 174 

expression within the same geneIc background is most similar between the Malpighian tubule and 175 

the midgut. When we compared gene expression divergence among genotypes within Issues to 176 

gene expression divergence within the same genotype among Issues, gene expression divergence 177 

was higher among than within Issues (Bonferroni-corrected P = 8.58 x 10-15; Figs 2C and S1A). 178 

Thus, expression diverges more within a genotype among Issues than among genotypes within a 179 

Issue, suggesIng that Issue is more predicIve of gene expression than genotype. 180 

 181 

 182 
Fig 2. Gene expression divergence among genotypes and 'ssues. A) The numbers of differenIally 183 

expressed (DE) genes between genotypes within the midgut (triangles), hindgut (circles), and 184 
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Malpighian tubule (squares) are shown above the diagonal, while expression divergence (as 185 

measured by 1 – ρ) between genotypes is shown below the diagonal. B) The numbers of 186 

differenIally expressed genes between the same genotype among midgut (MG), hindgut (HG), and 187 

Malpighian tubule (MT) Issues are shown. Dashes indicate missing data. C) Expression divergence 188 

among genotypes within the same Issue (across genotype) versus expression divergence between 189 

the same genotype among Issues (across Issue). Significance was assessed with a t-test. *** 190 

Bonferroni-corrected P < 10-14. 191 

 192 

Mode of expression inheritance is highly 'ssue- and gene'c background-specific 193 

 In order to understand how the mode of expression inheritance varies among genotypes 194 

and Issues, we categorized genes according to their expression in the two parental strains and the 195 

respecIve F1 hybrid into the following categories (see Methods for more details): similar, P1 196 

dominant, P2 dominant, addiIve, overdominant, and underdominant, with the Swedish strains 197 

being P1 and the Zambian strains P2 (Fig 3; Tables S1 and S2). For all backgrounds and Issues, the 198 

similar category (i.e. genes with similar expression in parents and hybrids) was the largest (Fig 3A) 199 

and showed the greatest overlap among Issues (Figs S3 and S4). The basic expression inheritance 200 

categories (those with genes showing addiIve or P1 or P2 dominant expression in hybrids in 201 

comparison to parents) were the next largest categories (Figs 3A, S3, and S4), and typically similar 202 

numbers of genes were classified into these categories. However, there were some excepIons 203 

depending on category, background, and Issue (Fig 3A). For example, 1.5-fold more genes were 204 

categorized as dominant in either Swedish strain in comparison to the ZI418 strain in the midgut in 205 

comparison to the other Issues, while 3.3–4.6-fold more genes were categorized as dominant in 206 

the ZI418 strain in comparison to the SU26 strain in the midgut and Malpighian tubule in 207 

comparison to the hindgut. Similarly, 1.8–2.5-fold more genes were categorized as dominant in the 208 

ZI197 strain in comparison to either Swedish strain in the midgut than in the hindgut. Genes in 209 

these basic inheritance categories were oaen unique to both the Issue and category (Figs 3B, 3C, 210 

S3 and S4), with liDle overlap within each category across all three examined Issues (Figs 3 and 211 

S3). Unsurprisingly, in background combinaIons for which we only had data for two Issues, the 212 

overlap we detected within categories across Issues was higher (Fig S4). The smallest number of 213 

genes were categorized into misexpression categories, i.e. genes showing either over- or 214 

underdominance in the hybrid in comparison to the parents (Figs 3A, 3C, S3 and S4). Genes in 215 

misexpression categories tended to be Issue-specific with liDle or no overlap among the examined 216 

Issues (Figs 3A, 3C, S3 and S4). Similar to what we observed for basic inheritance categories, 217 
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certain combinaIons of geneIc backgrounds and Issues showed larger numbers of misexpressed 218 

genes than others (Figs 3A, S3, and S4). For example, we detected relaIvely high levels of 219 

misexpression in the SU26xZI418 background in the midgut and Malpighian tubule, but not the 220 

hindgut (Fig 3A). Taken together, our results suggest that the mode of expression inheritance is 221 

both Issue- and geneIc background-specific. 222 

 223 

 224 
Fig. 3. Dominance divergence and the mode of expression inheritance in examined 'ssues. A) 225 

The number of genes in each mode of expression inheritance category within the midgut 226 

(triangles), hindgut (circles), and Malpighian tubule (squares) at a 1.25-fold change cut-off. Results 227 

using alternaIve cut-offs or for individual Issue analyses can be found in Tables S1 and S2 (see 228 

Methods). Dashes indicate missing data. B, C) Upset plots showing unique and overlapping genes 229 
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within each Issue in the SU26xZI418 background as an example. Upset plots for the other 230 

genotypes can be found in Figs S3 and S4. Horizontal bars represent the total number (num.) of 231 

genes in a Issue and inheritance category combinaIon. VerIcal bars represent the number of 232 

genes in an intersecIon (intersect.) class. A filled circle underneath a verIcal bar indicates that a 233 

Issue and inheritance category combinaIon is included in an intersecIon class. A single filled 234 

circle represents an intersecIon class containing only genes unique to a single Issue and 235 

inheritance category combinaIon, while filled circles connected by a line indicate that mulIple 236 

Issue and inheritance category combinaIons are included in an intersecIon class. Genes 237 

categorized into B) basic expression inheritance (inherit.), i.e. P1 dominant (P1 dom.), P2 dominant 238 

(P2 dom.), and addiIve (add.) and C) misexpression (misexpress.) categories are shown. Only 239 

intersecIon classes comprised of either a single Issue and inheritance category combinaIon or an 240 

inheritance category in all examined Issues are shown. AddiIonal intersecIon classes and upset 241 

plots for genes categorized into the similar category are shown in Fig S3. D) Phenotypic dominance 242 

(h) divergence among backgrounds within the same Issue (across genotype) versus dominance 243 

divergence between the same background among Issues (across Issue). Significance was assessed 244 

with a t-test. The Bonferroni-corrected P value is shown. 245 

 246 

 Phenotypic dominance and the mode of expression inheritance. In order to beDer 247 

understand potenIal variaIon in the magnitude of phenotypic dominance during expression 248 

inheritance, we calculated the degree of dominance, h. In order to compare the magnitude of 249 

dominance regardless of which allele was dominant, we calculated h such that values between 0 250 

and 1 or 0 and -1 represent varying degrees of addiIvity and dominance with values closer to 1 or -251 

1 being more dominant and -1 represenIng complete dominance of the Swedish background and 252 

1 represenIng complete dominance of the Zambian background, while values outside this range 253 

represent cases of overdominance of the respecIve background (see Methods for more details). 254 

For all geneIc backgrounds and Issues, we did not detect any significant difference in the overall 255 

magnitude of phenotypic dominance between the two parental backgrounds (t-test, Bonferroni-256 

corrected P > 0.6 for all). For the majority of Issues and geneIc backgrounds, we did not detect 257 

differences in the magnitude of dominance within the same geneIc background between Issues 258 

(Bonferroni-corrected P > 0.26 for all comparisons). We only detected a significant difference in the 259 

overall magnitude of dominance within the SU26xZI418 background between the midgut and the 260 

Malpighian tubule (Bonferroni-corrected P = 0.015), which may be driven by the large amount of 261 

misexpression that we detected in this background, parIcularly in the Malpighian tubule (Fig 3A). 262 
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Overall, these results suggest that the differences we detected in the mode of expression 263 

inheritance among geneIc backgrounds and Issues occur on the individual gene level rather than 264 

being driven by general, genome-wide changes in dominance. Overall dominance divergence 265 

among geneIc backgrounds (as measured by 1 – ρ) was not significantly different between the 266 

midgut and hindgut (Bonferroni-corrected P = 0.264, Fig S1B), but could not be compared to the 267 

Malpighian tubule for which only 2 background combinaIons were available. When we compared 268 

overall dominance divergence among geneIc backgrounds within Issues to dominance divergence 269 

within the same geneIc background among Issues, dominance divergence was significantly higher 270 

among than within Issues (Bonferroni-corrected P = 0.012, Fig 3D). We observed a similar paDern 271 

when we examined gene expression divergence (Fig 2C), suggesIng that in general divergence is 272 

higher among Issues than among different geneIc backgrounds within a Issue. However, 273 

divergence was higher for dominance than for gene expression (Bonferroni-corrected P < 10-14), 274 

suggesIng that phenotypic dominance of expression is much less conserved among Issues and 275 

genotypes than expression itself. 276 

 277 

Gene'c basis of expression varia'on is highly 'ssue- and gene'c background-specific 278 

 In order to idenIfy genes in our dataset with any level of cis-regulatory divergence 279 

between the parental alleles in any geneIc background and Issue, we tested for ASE in genes for 280 

which we could disInguish between the parental alleles in the hybrid (see Methods). Of the 281 

4,305–4,592 genes we were able to analyze in all Issues of a geneIc background, we detected 80–282 

370 genes showing significant ASE (FDR <5%) depending on geneIc background and Issue (Table 283 

1), with a total of 356, 408, 460, and 256 non-redundant genes detected as having ASE in any 284 

Issue in the SU26xZI418, SU58xZI418, SU26xZI197, and SU58xZI197 backgrounds, respecIvely, and 285 

a total of 958 genes in all Issues and backgrounds. Within each geneIc background 55–86% of 286 

genes showing ASE in a parIcular Issue were unique to that Issue, while, within each Issue, 55–287 

76% of ASE genes were unique to a single geneIc background. Indeed, within each geneIc 288 

background, only 9–73 genes were detected as having ASE in all examined Issues, with 289 

backgrounds in which only 2 Issues were examined sharing more ASE genes (Table 1). Thus, allele 290 

specific expression is largely Issue- and geneIc background-specific. 291 

  292 
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Table 1 ASE genes 293 

 SU58 vs ZI418 a SU26 vs ZI418 a SU58 vs ZI197 a SU26 vs ZI197 a 

Tissueb DEP
 DEH ASE DEP DEH ASE DEP DEH ASE DEP DEH ASE 

HG 814 391 252 766 390 235 896 200 172 891 576 370 
MG 491 243 145 406 219 112 685 180 134 545 261 163 
MT 570 114 99 501 108 80 – – – – – – 
All 77 20 9 51 24 11 334 69 50 270 133 73 

a A total of 4,035, 4,172, 4,305, and 4,592 genes could be analyzed in the SU58xZI418, SU26xZI418, 294 

SU58xZI197, and SU26xZI197 backgrounds, respecIvely. Results for individual Issue analyses can 295 

be found in Table S3. 296 
b Number of differenIally expressed (DE) genes between the parental strains (P) and alleles within 297 

the F1 hybrid (H) as well as allele specific genes (ASE) are shown for hindgut (HG), midgut (MG), 298 

Malpighian tubule (MT), and shared across all Issues (All). Dashes indicate missing data. 299 

 300 

In order to further understand how the geneIc basis of expression varies among geneIc 301 

backgrounds and Issues, we classified genes in each geneIc background and Issue combinaIon 302 

into six regulatory categories: “conserved”, “cis-only”, “trans-only”, “cis + trans“, “cis x trans“, 303 

“compensatory“, and “ambiguous“ (Coolon et al 2014; see Methods for more details). The 304 

proporIon of genes falling into each regulatory category was dependent upon Issue and geneIc 305 

background, although, in general, when considering genes with non-ambiguous regulatory 306 

divergence in all Issues and geneIc backgrounds, the largest proporIon fell into the trans-only 307 

category which contained 2.9–30.6-fold more genes than the cis-only category (Fig 4A). The midgut 308 

had a higher proporIon of ambiguous genes and a smaller proporIon of conserved genes than the 309 

other examined Issues (Fig 4A). We detected the most cis-only genes in the hindgut, with 2.3–4.2 310 

fold more genes categorized as cis-only in comparison to the other examined Issues (Fig 4A). In 311 

comparison to other geneIc backgrounds, the SU58xZI197 background had a higher proporIon of 312 

ambiguous genes and a smaller proporIon of conserved genes as well as 2.2–4.7- and 2.4–10.4-313 

fold fewer genes categorized as cis-only and compensatory, respecIvely (Fig 4A). Within each 314 

genotype, genes with non-ambiguous regulatory divergence were oaen unique to both the Issue 315 

and regulatory category (Figs 4, S5, and S6), with liDle overlap within each category across all three 316 

examined Issues (Figs 4 and S5). Similarly, within each Issue, genes with non-ambiguous 317 

regulatory divergence were oaen unique to a geneIc background, with 35–91% of genes unique to 318 

a single geneIc background within a regulatory class and Issue, while 31–87% of genes were 319 

unique to the geneIc background and Issue within a regulatory class (Fig S7). Overlap among all 320 
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genotypes within a Issue was highest for genes in the trans-only category with 2.8–30.7-fold more 321 

shared genes categorized as trans-only in comparison to other non-ambiguous regulatory 322 

divergence categories (Fig S7). Overall, our results suggest that the geneIc basis of expression 323 

inheritance is both Issue- and geneIc background-specific. 324 

 325 
Fig. 4. Dominance and the gene'c basis of expression varia'on. A) The number of genes in each 326 

regulatory class within the midgut (triangles), hindgut (circles), and Malpighian tubule (squares). 327 

Results for individual Issue analyses can be found in Table S4 (see Methods). Dashes indicate 328 

missing data. B) Upset plot showing unique and overlapping genes with non-ambiguous regulatory 329 

divergence within each Issue in the SU26xZI418 background. Upset plots for other genotypes can 330 

be found in Figs S5 and S6. Only intersecIon classes comprised of either a single Issue and 331 

regulatory category combinaIon or a regulatory category in all examined Issues are shown. 332 

AddiIonal intersecIon classes are shown in Fig S5. C) Dominance and D) magnitude of dominance 333 

h for genes categorized as cis-only (c, light) and trans-only (t, dark) in each background and Issue. 334 

Only h values with magnitudes of 5 or below are shown. Boxplots including more extreme h values 335 
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can be found in Fig S8. Significance was assessed with a t-test. Bonferroni-corrected P values are 336 

shown in grey. *** P < 0.005, ** P < 0.01, * P < 0.05. 337 

 338 

Phenotypic dominance and the gene'c basis of expression varia'on. Previous studies 339 

have found that cis-regulatory variaIon tends to be more addiIve (McManus et al 2010, 340 

Meiklejohn et al 2014, Puixeu et al 2023), while trans variaIon tends to be more dominant 341 

(Meiklejohn et al 2014). In order to beDer understand the relaIonship between the geneIc 342 

underpinnings of expression variaIon and dominance, we examined phenotypic dominance (h; see 343 

Methods) in genes categorized as cis-only or trans-only. Overall dominance in genes categorized as 344 

trans-only was oaen biased towards one parent, with 5 out of 10 Issue and geneIc background 345 

combinaIons significantly more dominant in one parental background than the other (Figs 4C and 346 

S8; t-test), and the more dominant parent dependent on the Issue and geneIc background (Fig 347 

4C). On the other hand, overall phenotypic dominance in genes categorized as cis-only was not 348 

significantly biased towards one parental background for any of the examined Issue and geneIc 349 

background combinaIons (Fig 4C; t-test, P > 0.5 for all). When we compared the overall magnitude 350 

of dominance, trans-only genes were only someImes more dominant than cis-only genes and this 351 

was only significant aaer mulIple test correcIon in the midgut of the SU26xZI418 background (Fig 352 

4D; t-test, P < 0.05). However, this lack of significance might be due to lack of power, parIcularly 353 

for cis-only genes, of which we detected fewer (Fig 3A). When we included all genes that could be 354 

analyzed in each individual Issue and genotype in the analysis, we were able to examine 355 

phenotypic dominance in 1.9–3.7-fold more cis-only and 1.6–2.5-fold trans-only genes (Table S5). 356 

The results, however, remained similar, with no increased detecIon of differences in dominance 357 

(Table S5), which suggests that although we cannot completely rule it out, these results are 358 

unlikely to be due to a lack of staIsIcal power. Thus, although we detected trans-regulatory 359 

variants as more dominant and cis-regulatory variants as more addiIve, which has been reported 360 

by previous studies (McManus et al 2010, Meiklejohn et al 2014, Puixeu et al 2023), we only 361 

detected this trend in a single background and Issue. Moreover, the phenotypic dominance of 362 

trans- but not cis-regulatory variants tended to be biased toward one parental background. 363 

 Func'onal classifica'on of genes displaying ASE. In order to understand the types of genes 364 

showing ASE in our dataset, we tested for an enrichment of gene ontology (GO) biological process 365 

and molecular funcIon terms for genes with ASE in each background and Issue. The most 366 

commonly enriched GO terms across all backgrounds and Issues were related to oxidoreductase 367 

acIvity (Table S6). Indeed, we detected at least one oxidoreductase acIvity term for every geneIc 368 
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background and Issue combinaIon in which we detected enriched GO terms. For genes displaying 369 

ASE in all examined Issues within a genotype, we could only detect two enriched GO terms, 370 

oxidoreductase acIvity and response to toxic substance, in the SU26xZI197 background (Table S6). 371 

Thus, despite ASE genes tending to be Issue- and geneIc background-specific, in general ASE 372 

genes tended to be enriched for genes predicted to be involved in oxidoreductase acIvity.  373 

  374 

Tissue specificity varies depending on regulatory type and gene'c background 375 

 For geneIc background combinaIons for which we had transcriptome data in all three 376 

Issues (SU26xZI418 and SU58xZI418), we were able to examine the relaIonship between 377 

regulatory variaIon and Issue specificity. To do so, for every gene in each strain we calculated the 378 

Issue specificity index τ, which ranges in value from 0 to 1, with higher numbers indicaIng higher 379 

Issue specificity. When we compared overall τ among all geneIc backgrounds, Issue specificity in 380 

ZI418 was higher than in either Swedish background as well as both F1 hybrids, although this 381 

difference was not staIsIcally significant for SU26 (Fig 5A). On the other hand, Issue specificity in 382 

the Swedish strains was not significantly different from each other or their respecIve hybrid (Fig 383 

5A). Thus, Issue specificity in F1 hybrids was more similar to the Swedish than the Zambian 384 

parent. In order to beDer understand how Issue specificity varies based on regulatory variaIon 385 

type, we performed pairwise comparisons of τ between genes with trans-only variaIon, cis-only 386 

variaIon, and conserved gene regulaIon. Both cis- and trans-regulated genes were significantly 387 

more Issue-specific than conserved genes for all strains in all backgrounds (Fig 5B). InteresIngly, 388 

genes with trans-only regulatory variaIon were more Issue-specific than genes with cis-only 389 

regulatory variaIon, although this difference was not significant for SU58 and the F1 hybrid in the 390 

SU58xZI418 background (P = 0.099 and 0.076, respecIvely; Fig 5B, Table S7). Thus, trans effects 391 

were more Issue-specific than cis effects in our dataset. Unlike for the geneIc basis of expression 392 

variaIon itself (Fig 4), we detected very few Issue-specific or Issue-by-regulatory type interacIon 393 

effects on Issue specificity (Table S7). Thus, the geneIc basis of regulaIon (i.e. cis versus trans) 394 

and, to a lesser degree, the geneIc background are predicIve of Issue specificity, while the Issue 395 

in which the regulatory variaIon was detected tends not to be. Indeed, the type of regulatory 396 

variaIon appears to have the largest influence on Issue specificity, as we were able to detect 397 

consistent paDerns across Issues and geneIc backgrounds (Fig 5B). 398 

 399 
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 400 

Fig. 5. Tissue specificity in the SU26xZI418 and SU58xZI418 backgrounds. A) Overall Issue 401 

specificity as measured by τ in the examined strains. Significance was assessed with a t-test and 402 

Bonferroni-corrected P values are shown. B) Tissue specificity τ in each strain for genes categorized 403 

into cis-only (light), trans-only (tran, dark), and conserved (cons, grey) regulatory (reg.) classes for 404 

each geneIc background in the midgut (triangles), hindgut (circles), and Malpighian tubule 405 

(squares). Significance was assessed with an ANOVA (Table S7). *** P < 0.005, ** P < 0.01, * P < 406 

0.05, ns not significant (P > 0.05). 407 

 408 

Microbiome composi'on varies depending on 'ssue and gene'c background 409 

 Bacterial community composiIon has been shown to affect host gene expression in the 410 

digesIve tract depending upon host genotype (Broderick et al 2014). In order to beDer understand 411 

the relaIonship between geneIc background and microbiome composiIon, we performed 412 

microbiome sequencing in the midguts and hindguts for the same RNA samples for we which we 413 

performed RNA-seq (see Methods). For all samples, Wolbachia was highly predominant in the 414 

bacterial community (10.36–99.37%; Fig S9). In order to ensure its presence did not mask more 415 

subtle differences in diversity, we focus on analyses with Wolbachia removed (Figs 6 and 7), but 416 

results including Wolbachia were qualitaIvely similar (Figs S9 and S10, Tables S8–S10). Aaer 417 

removal of Wolbachia, Acetobacter, one of the most common D. melanogaster gut microbial taxa 418 

(Wong et al 2011, Chandler et al 2011), remained predominant in the midgut (54.7–99.8%; Fig 6). 419 

In the hindgut, where the microbiome composiIon was more diverse, Acetobacter was only 420 

dominant in a subset of individuals (1.44–78.52%; Fig 6). InteresIngly, we did not detect 421 

Lactobacillus, another of the most common gut microbial taxa (Wong et al 2011, Chandler et al 422 

2011). However, because we performed amplicon sequencing using RNA rather than DNA as the 423 

starIng material (see Methods), the microbiome composiIon we detected is representaIve of 424 
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metabolic acIvity rather than presence. Thus, it may be that Lactobacillus was present but its 425 

metabolic acIvity was not high enough for us to detect. 426 

 427 
Fig. 6. Composi'on of the bacterial communi'es in the midgut and hindgut of each genotype. 428 

Colored secIons of each bar show bacterial genera (excluding Wolbachia) with a relaIve 429 

abundance above 5% in each sample. The remaining genera are compiled in the “Others” category. 430 

Bacterial community composiIon including Wolbachia can be found in Fig S9. 431 

 432 

In order to detect differences in gut bacterial community composiIon, we computed the 433 

Bray-CurIs index (see Methods). We detected significant differences in gut bacterial communiIes 434 

between the midgut and hindgut (Figs 6 and 7, Table S8; PERMANOVA, P = 0.001), which is 435 

unsurprising given that these gut regions differ in their pH and associated digesIve funcIons 436 

(Miguel-Aliaga et al 2018). We also detected a significant effect of the geneIc background (i.e. 437 

strain) as well as a significant interacIon effect between the examined strain and gut region on the 438 

bacterial community (Fig 7, Table S8; PERMANOVA, P ≤ 0.015 for both), suggesIng that geneIc 439 

background affects microbiome composiIon, and this effect is at least parIally Issue-dependent. 440 

Indeed, when we examined community composiIon within each Issue individually, the geneIc 441 

background significantly influenced the gut bacterial community in the hindgut while it had no 442 
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significant effect on the structure of the community in the midgut (Fig 7, Table S8; PERMANOVA, P 443 

= 0.002 and P = 0. 89 respecIvely). We also detected significant Issue and geneIc background 444 

effects on bacterial alpha-diversity (Fig S11, Table S9–10; LMM, P = 0.017 and P < 0.001), with the 445 

hindgut being more diverse and displaying stronger differenIaIon between parental and F1 strains 446 

(Fig S11). Thus, the diverse bacterial community of the hindgut offered more possibility for 447 

differenIaIon while the midgut community was dominated by Acetobacter among all samples. In 448 

contrast, gene expression in the hindgut was less differenIated among geneIc backgrounds but 449 

more differenIated from the other Issues while the midgut showed the opposite paDern (Figs 1 450 

and S1C), suggesIng that the expression and regulatory variaIon we detected in these Issues is 451 

unlikely to be driven by bacterial community composiIon.  Thus overall, Issue type (i.e. gut 452 

region) had the largest impact on microbial community composiIon and diversity, with geneIc 453 

background also affecIng microbiome variaIon to a lesser degree, especially within the hindgut; 454 

however, these geneIc background effects do not appear to be related to host gene expression 455 

variaIon. 456 
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Fig. 7. Principal coordinate analysis of bacterial communi'es in A) both midgut and hindgut 458 

samples, B) hindgut, and C) midgut. The legend indicates that replicates of each genotype share 459 

the same color, while shape indicates Issue. Wolbachia was excluded from the analysis. Results 460 

including Wolbachia can be found in Fig S10. 461 

 462 

Discussion 463 

 Using transcriptome data from parental and F1 hybrid D. melanogaster strains from an 464 

ancestral and a derived populaIon in the midgut, hindgut and Malpighian tubule, we found that 465 

both the geneIc basis of expression variaIon (i.e. cis versus trans) and the mode of expression 466 

inheritance (i.e. dominant versus addiIve) were highly Issue- and geneIc background-specific 467 

(Figs 3 and 4, Table 1). Previous studies using F1 hybrids in Drosophila have found that geneIc 468 

background (Osada et al 2017, Glaser-SchmiD et al 2018, Puixeu et al 2023) and body part or Issue 469 

(Osada et al 2017, Benowitz et al 2020, Puixeu et al 2023) can have large effects on regulatory 470 

architecture; however, to our knowledge, this is the first study examining highly spaIally and 471 

funcIonally proximate Issues that not only communicate with each other but also funcIonally 472 

and physically interact. Thus, our results demonstrate that even funcIonally related, 473 

interconnected Issues can show highly divergent regulatory architecture among Issues and 474 

geneIc backgrounds. Indeed, overall gene expression was most similar between the Malpighian 475 

tubule and the midgut (Fig 1), despite these Issues being part of the excretory and digesIve 476 

system, respecIvely, while the two gut Issues are part of the same alimentary canal. Thus, our 477 

results suggest that the level of funcIonal and physical interconnecIvity between Issues may not 478 

necessarily be predicIve of similarity in gene expression or regulatory architecture. Consistent 479 

with this interpretaIon, we detected similar fold-size differences in the proporIon of cis-regulated 480 

genes in the hindgut versus the Malpighian tubule or midgut (Fig 4A) as has previously been 481 

reported in the testes versus the head or ovaries (Puixeu et al 2023). However, we should note that 482 

the Issues we examined in this study, and the midgut in parIcular, are known to be regionalized 483 

(Lemaitre and Miguel-Aliaga 2013, Miguel-Aliaga et al 2018, Cohen et al 2020); therefore, it is 484 

possible that we may have missed some of the more subtle differences in gene regulaIon that 485 

occur among individual regions or cell types. 486 

 It has long been thought that regulatory changes and parIcularly cis-regulatory changes are 487 

important during adaptaIon as they can fine-tune gene expression both temporally and spaIally 488 

(Carroll 2000, Carroll 2008). Indeed, we found that genes with trans and cis effects were more 489 

Issue-specific than genes with no differenIal expression regulaIon (Fig 5), suggesIng that 490 
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regulatory changes between diverged populaIons are oaen Issue-specific, which is likely driven by 491 

spaIal fine-tuning of gene expression. InteresIngly and somewhat surprisingly, we found that 492 

trans effects were more Issue-specific than cis-effects and this finding was consistent across 493 

Issues and geneIc backgrounds (Fig 5B). Thus, our results reveal that trans-regulatory changes 494 

can be as or, potenIally, even more Issue-specific than cis-regulatory changes that occur as 495 

populaIons diverge. In contrast to our findings, a recent study on ASE in two mouse Issues found 496 

that Issue-specific genes were largely cis-regulated during populaIon divergence (Durkin et al 497 

2024). Indeed, cis-regulatory changes have long been thought to be more common during 498 

adaptaIon due to lower pleiotropy (Stern and Orgogozo 2008). One of the disadvantages of our 499 

methods is that we were unable to assign regulatory effects to their underlying geneIc variants 500 

and do not know the locaIon or idenIty of the geneIc variants underlying the detected Issue-501 

specific trans effects. Thus, it is possible that the Issue-specific trans effects we detected are 502 

driven by cis-regulatory changes in the transcripIon factors or other regulators driving these trans 503 

effects. 504 

 Previous studies found that cis-regulatory variaIon tends to be more addiIve (McManus et 505 

al 2010, Meiklejohn et al 2014, Puixeu et al 2023) than trans variaIon, which tends to be more 506 

dominant (Meiklejohn et al 2014). However, we found liDle evidence for this paDern in our dataset 507 

(Fig 4D). The discrepancy between the current study and previous ones may be due to differences 508 

in methods or the examined geneIc background and/or body parts/Issues, suggesIng that 509 

differences in addiIvity and dominance between cis and trans variaIon may be context-specific. 510 

InteresIngly, we found that the phenotypic dominance of trans- but not cis-regulatory variaIon 511 

tended to be biased toward one parental background, with the direcIon of the bias variable 512 

among Issues and geneIc backgrounds (Fig 4C). The context-dependent nature of this finding 513 

suggests that this bias may be driven by one or several trans factors affecIng the expression of 514 

mulIple genes in individual Issues and geneIc backgrounds, which underscores the importance of 515 

taking geneIc background and Issue into account when aDempIng to idenIfy general paDerns 516 

and trends in gene expression and its regulaIon. When we examined divergence in gene 517 

expression and phenotypic dominance, we found that divergence was higher among than within 518 

Issues (Fig 2C and 3D), suggesIng that although both are pervasive, Issue-specific effects 519 

outnumber or are larger than geneIc background-specific effects, and these effects may be 520 

magnified when considering the phenotypic dominance of gene expression, as our findings suggest 521 

that it is much less conserved than expression itself. 522 
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 A previous study in D. melanogaster larvae found that overall developmental (i.e temporal) 523 

gene expression specificity increased during adaptaIon in a derived populaIon (Glaser-SchmiD 524 

and Parsch 2023). In contrast, in our dataset the ancestral ZI418 geneIc background showed the 525 

highest Issue (i.e. spaIal) gene expression specificity (Fig 5A); however, it is possible that overall 526 

changes in gene expression specificity driven by adaptaIon are only detectable at the populaIon 527 

rather than the individual level. Because we idenIfied regulatory variaIon between an ancestral 528 

and a derived D. melanogaster populaIon that had to adapt to new habitats, some, although not 529 

necessarily all, of the regulatory variaIon we idenIfied may be adapIve. Indeed, one recent study 530 

examining ASE between warm- and cold-adapted mouse strains found signs of selecIon on ASE 531 

genes in the cold-adapted mice (Durkin et al 2024). Genes we idenIfied as showing ASE included 532 

several for which adapIve cis-regulatory divergence has previously been documented, such as 533 

MtnA (Catalán et al 2016), Cyp6g1 (Daborn et al 2002), Cyp6a20 (Glaser-SchmiD et al 2018), and 534 

Cyp12a4 (Glaser-SchmiD et al 2018). We also detected an enrichment of oxidoreductase acIvity 535 

and response to toxic substance among ASE genes (Table S6), suggesIng any genes with adapIve 536 

cis-regulatory variaIon that we detected may be related to these processes. Indeed, the detected 537 

selecIon on Cyp6g1 expression is thought to have been driven by resistance to the pesIcide DDT 538 

(Daborn et al 2002), while selecIon on MtnA is thought to be driven by increased oxidaIve stress 539 

resistance (Catalán et al 2016, Ramnarine et al 2019). Indeed, the digesIve system’s direct 540 

interacIon with the external environment (Miguel-Aliaga et al 2018) and the excretory system’s 541 

role in detoxificaIon and waste excreIon (Cohen et al 2020) suggest that many of the ASE genes 542 

we idenIfied may be candidates for adaptaIon. 543 

Similar to our findings for the geneIc basis of expression variaIon, the mode of expression 544 

inheritance, and phenotypic dominance (Figs 3–5), we detected significant effects of Issue and 545 

geneIc background on bacterial community composiIon in our microbiome analysis, although the 546 

detected geneIc background effects did not appear to explain host gene expression variaIon (Figs 547 

6, 7, and S11). The endosymbiont Wolbachia, which is known to affect microbiome composiIon 548 

but is not present in the gut lumen (Simhadri et al 2017), was predominant in all of our samples 549 

(Fig S9) but we did not detect the very common Lactobacillus (Fig 6), which suggests that physical 550 

abundance within the gut may not be predicIve of metabolic acIvity levels and some bacterial 551 

community members may be more or less acIve than predicted by their physical abundance. 552 

Bacterial community composiIon was highly divergent between the two gut Issues, and the effect 553 

of geneIc background appeared to be driven by higher diversity in the hindgut, which also showed 554 

more differenIaIon among strains (Figs 6, 7 and S11). Because all flies were reared in the same lab 555 
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environment, a large porIon of the detected bacterial community was likely acquired in the lab. 556 

Rearing environment greatly influences bacterial community composiIon, with communiIes of 557 

lab-reared strains less diverse than their natural-reared counterparts (Staubach et al 2013). Thus, it 558 

is difficult to draw conclusions about how the geneIc background effects we detected might 559 

influence bacterial community composiIon in nature, although geneIc differenIaIon among 560 

natural D. melanogaster populaIons is known to shape bacterial community structure (Wang et al 561 

2020). 562 

Overall, our findings yield insight into the evoluIon of regulatory architecture, the effects of 563 

regulatory variaIon on Issue specificity, the effects of geneIc background on expression and 564 

microbiome variaIon, as well as the importance of accounIng for context-specificity in 565 

evoluIonary studies. 566 

 567 

Materials and methods 568 

D. melanogaster samples and sequencing 569 

 All D. melanogaster strains were reared on cornmeal-molasses medium under standard lab 570 

condiIons (21°C, 14 hour light: 10 hour dark cycle). RNA-seq and microbiome sequencing were 571 

performed for four isofemale strains, two from Umeå, Sweden (SU26 and SU58; Kapopoulou et al 572 

2020) and two from Siavonga, Zambia (ZI418 and ZI197; Pool et al. 2012) as well as F1 hybrids 573 

between the Swedish and Zambian parental lines (SU58xZI418, SU58xZI197, SU26xZI418, 574 

SU26xZI197). The SU58 and Z418 strains have the standard arrangement for all known 575 

chromosomal inversion polymorphisms (Lack et al. 2016; Glaser-SchmiD et al 2018), while SU26 576 

and ZI197 have the standard arrangement with the excepIon of In(2L)t, which was present in SU26 577 

(Glaser-SchmiD et al 2018) and In(3R)K, which was present in ZI197 (Lack et al. 2016). Reciprocal F1 578 

hybrids were generated in both direcIons (i.e. parental genotypes were switched) by crossing 2–3 579 

virgin females of one line with 4–5 males of the other line. Crosses were carried out in 8–13 580 

replicate vials and parental strains were similarly reared (2–3 females and 3–5 males per vial with 581 

8–12 replicate vials) in order to control for rearing density among genotypes. 582 

 Midguts (from below the cardia to the midgut/hindgut juncIon, 20 per biological replicate) 583 

and hindguts (from the midgut/hindgut juncIon to the anus, 60 per biological replicate) were 584 

dissected from 6-day-old females in cold 1X PBS and stored in RNA/DNA shield (Zymo Research 585 

Europe; Freiburg, Germany) at -80°C unIl RNA extracIon. For F1 hybrids, half of the Issues were 586 

dissected from each of two reciprocal crosses in order to avoid potenIal parent-of-origin effects, 587 

although such effects are expected to be absent or very rare in D. melanogaster (Coolon et al 2012; 588 
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Chen et al 2015). RNA was extracted from three biological replicates per genotype and Issue type 589 

(48 samples in total) with the RNeasy Mini kit (Qiagen; Hilden, Germany) as directed by the 590 

manufacturer. RNA-seq and microbiome sequencing were performed using the same RNA 591 

extracIons. Poly-A selecIon, fragmentaIon, reverse transcripIon, library construcIon, and high- 592 

throughput sequencing was performed by Novogene (Hong Kong) using the Illumina HiSeq 2500 593 

pla�orm (Illumina; San Diego, CA) with 150-bp paired reads. Malpighian tubule 125-bp paired read 594 

data for SU58, SU26, ZI418 and F1 hybrids (SU58xZI418, SU26xZI418), which was composed of 2 595 

biological replicates per genotype (10 in total; 58 libraries in total across all Issues) was 596 

downloaded from Gene Expression Omnibus (accession number GSE103645). 597 

Microbiome sequencing and analysis 598 

 Reverse transcripIon was carried out to generate complementary DNA (cDNA) which was 599 

used for amplicon sequencing targeIng the V4 region of the 16S rRNA bacterial gene. First, 600 

template RNA was cleaned of potenIal residual genomic DNA with the PerfeCta DNase I 601 

(Quantabio; Beverly, MA) following the manufacturer’s instrucIons. Reverse transcripIon was 602 

performed using the FIREScript RT cDNA Synthesis (Solis BioDyne; Tartu, Estonia) with specific 603 

bacterial primers, 515F (5’-GTGYCAGCMGCCGCGGTAA-3’) and 806R (5’- 604 

GGACTACNVGGGTWTCTAAT-3’), also following the manufacturer’s instrucIons. The V4 region of 605 

the 16S rRNA gene was sequenced from the resulIng cDNA on an Illumina Miseq pla�orm using 606 

the 515F and 806R primer pair. Using the R package DADA2 (version 1.26.0, Callahan et al. 2016), 607 

Amplicon Sequence Variants (ASVs) were inferred aaer trimming (length of 240nt for forward 608 

reads and 180nt for reverse reads). DereplicaIon and chimera removal were performed using 609 

default parameters of DADA2. Each ASV was assigned taxonomically using the Silva classifier 610 

(version 138.1, Yilmaz et al 2014). ASVs assigned to the EukaryoIc and Archeal kingdoms were 611 

removed. Given that the gut bacterial community was highly dominated by one ASV assigned to 612 

the genus Wolbachia (Fig S9), a known intracellular symbiont of Drosophila melanogaster, we 613 

chose to remove it for further staIsIcal analysis, revealing the underlying diversity in the gut 614 

bacterial community.  615 

All staIsIcal analyses were performed in R-4.2.2 and each graph was generated with the 616 

ggplot2 package (Wickham et al. 2016). The composiIon of the bacterial gut community was 617 

analyzed using the Phyloseq package (McMurdie and Holmes, 2013). ASVs not present in more 618 

than 6.25% (3 replicates/48 samples = 0.00625) of the samples were removed for visualizaIon 619 

purposes but kept in the data for the remaining analyses.  Differences in beta-diversity were tested 620 

with permutaIonal mulIvariate analysis of variance (vegan package version 2.6-4: Oksanen et al. 621 
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2022) on a Bray-CurIs dissimilariIes matrix and Principal coordinate analyses (PCoA) was 622 

performed for visualizaIon using the vegan package. Differences in bacterial alpha diversity 623 

(species richness, Shannon index, Simpson index and inverse Simpson index generated with vegan 624 

package) were tested with linear mixed models (lmer, lme4 package: Bates et al. 2015) and 625 

pairwise comparisons were tested following the Tukey method (emmeans package, Lenth et al 626 

2024). The RNA extracIon batch had no significant effect on differences in alpha and beta-diversity 627 

of the bacterial community. 628 

RNA-seq analyses 629 

 Reference genomes for each parental strain were constructed using published genome 630 

sequence assemblies of SU26 and SU58 (Kapopoulou et al 2020), and ZI197 and ZI418 (Lack et al. 631 

2015, 2016) as described in Glaser-SchmiD et al (2018). Briefly, if a nucleoIde sequence difference 632 

on the major chromosome arms (X, 2R, 2L, 3R, 3L) occurred between a parental strain and the D. 633 

melanogaster reference genome (release 6; Thurmond et al 2019), the parental nucleoIde variant 634 

was included in the new reference transcriptome. If the parental sequence contained an uncalled 635 

base (“N”), the reference sequence was used. All transcribed regions (including rRNAs, non-coding 636 

RNAs, and mRNAs) were then extracted from each parental reference genome using FlyBase 637 

annotaIon version 6.29 (Thurmond et al 2019). For each parental strain library, RNA-seq reads 638 

were mapped to the corresponding parental reference genome. In order to prevent mapping bias 639 

for genes with greater sequence similarity to one of the parental reference genomes, reads for F1 640 

hybrids were mapped to the combined parental reference genomes. 641 

 Reads were mapped to the reference transcriptomes using NextGenMap (Sedlazeck et al. 642 

2013) in paired-end mode. Read pairs matching more than one transcript of a gene were randomly 643 

assigned to one of the transcripts of that gene. For downstream analyses, we analyzed the sum of 644 

read counts across all of a gene’s transcripts (across all annotated exons), i.e. on the individual 645 

gene-level. To idenIfy genes with poor mapping quality, for each parental transcriptome, we 646 

simulated RNA-seq data with 200 reads per transcript and either 125 bp or 150 bp reads, then 647 

mapped the reads back to the corresponding transcriptome. Genes for which more than 5% of 648 

reads mapped incorrectly were removed from the analyses of the corresponding read length (125 649 

bp for Malpighian tubule and 150 bp for midguts and hindguts). Library size ranged from 34.7 to 650 

55.0 million paired end reads, 97.0–98.6% of which could be mapped (Table S11). 651 

 ASE and mode of expression inheritance analyses were performed within individual Issues 652 

as well as for all Issues together. Analyses for individual Issues were qualitaIvely similar to our 653 

analyses including all Issues; therefore, we focus in the main text on analyses including all Issues 654 
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(S1 Data) and have included individual Issue analyses as Supplementary material (S2–4 Data, 655 

Tables S2–S5). To standardize staIsIcal power across all libraries included in the analysis, we held 656 

the total number of mapped reads constant by se�ng the maximum number of mapped reads per 657 

sample to that of the library with the fewest mapped reads and randomly subsampling reads 658 

(without replacement) unIl the total number of mapped reads for each sample equaled the 659 

maximum. The number of reads we subsampled for each dataset were as follows: 34,009,757 in 660 

midgut, 31,611,417 in hindgut, and 30,820,759 in Malpighian tubule as well as for analyses 661 

including all Issues. We idenIfied differenIally expressed genes using a negaIve binomial test as 662 

implemented in DESeq2 (Love et al 2014). To be considered as expressed in our dataset, we 663 

required that a gene have a minimum of 15 reads in each sample, which resulted in 7,684, 8,209, 664 

7,675, and 6,894 genes in the midgut, hindgut, Malpighian tubule, and all Issues, respecIvely, that 665 

could be used in analyses. 666 

Calcula'on of 'ssue specificity and phenotypic dominance h 667 

 We calculated normalized gene counts for each sample using DESeq2 (Love et al 2014) for 668 

genes expressed in all Issues. We then used the normalized gene counts to calculate the Issue-669 

specificity index tau, τ, (Yanai et al 2005) for each genotype for which we had data from all three 670 

examined Issues and were able to examine Issue specificity for 3,338 genes expressed in all 671 

geneIc backgrounds and Issues. The degree of phenotypic dominance (h) was calculated for each 672 

set of parental strains and their respecIve F1 hybrid (4 geneIc background combinaIons in total) 673 

as: 674 

ℎ = !"#$%"&'%"()
"&'%"()

 , (1) 675 

where XZI, XSU, and XF1 represent the mean normalized gene count across all replicates for the 676 

Zambian parental strain, the Swedish parental strain, and the F1 hybrid, respecIvely (Falconer and 677 

Mackay 1996) in each set of background combinaIons. This equaIon for phenotypic dominance 678 

yields values between -1 (complete dominance of the Swedish background) and 1 (complete 679 

dominance of the Zambian background), which allows for a simple and intuiIve comparison of the 680 

magnitude of dominance between the two backgrounds but differs slightly from how phenotypic 681 

dominance is calculated by other methods (for example, see Glaser-SchmiD et al 2021). 682 

Inference of the mode of expression inheritance 683 

To infer the mode of expression inheritance in F1 hybrids, we compared F1 hybrid 684 

expression to parental expression and classified genes into six categories: “similar,” “P1 dominant”, 685 

“P2 dominant”, “addiIve,” “overdominant,” and “underdominant” (Coolon et al. 2014). To do so, 686 

we compared the fold-change difference in expression as calculated by DESeq2 (Love et al. 2014) 687 
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for each gene between genotypes to a fold-change cutoff threshold. Genes where all expression 688 

differences were below the cutoff were classified as “similar”, while genes for which the expression 689 

difference was greater than the cutoff between the hybrid and only one parent were classified as 690 

dominant for that parent. Genes were categorized as addiIve if the expression differences 691 

between the hybrid and both parents was above the cutoff and the hybrid expression was 692 

between the expression of the two parental strains, or if the difference in expression between the 693 

two parents was above the cutoff and hybrid expression was between the two parental strains. 694 

Genes were categorized as overdominant if the expression difference between the hybrid and both 695 

parents was above the cutoff and hybrid expression was greater than that of both parents. A gene 696 

was categorized as underdominant if the expression difference between the hybrid and both 697 

parents was above the cutoff and hybrid expression was lower than that of both parents. We 698 

employed three fold-change cutoffs (1.25, 1.5, and 2) as well as a negaIve binomial test (Love et al 699 

2014) and a 5% FDR cutoff, for which we also included an ambiguous category for genes that did 700 

not fit into the other categories. In the main text, we focus on the 1.25-fold cutoff as i) the relaIve 701 

proporIon of genes falling into each of the non-similar categories was qualitaIvely similar for all 702 

cutoffs (Table S1), ii) a fold-change cutoff (rather than a staIsIcal test) should avoid bias in 703 

detecIng differenIal expression between alleles/genes with higher expression, as the power of 704 

staIsIcal tests increases with increasing read counts, iii) the 1.25-fold cutoff has been employed in 705 

several previous studies with the jusIficaIon that most of the significant expression differences 706 

detected between samples tend to be of this magnitude (Gibson et al. 2004; McManus et al. 2010; 707 

Coolon et al. 2014), and iv) previous work using the Malphighian tubule data we use here 708 

empirically determined it to be a reasonable cutoff for this analysis (Glaser-SchmiD et al 2018). The 709 

results for the other cut-offs and individual Issues are provided in Tables S1 and S2. 710 

ASE analysis 711 

 In order to detect expression differences between the two alleles in each F1 hybrid, we 712 

compiled lists of diagnosIc SNPs that could be used to disInguish between transcripts for each 713 

pairwise combinaIon of parental alleles in each examined Issue (Table S12). To do so, we first 714 

compared the two parental reference genome sequences over all transcribed regions annotated in 715 

the D. melanogaster reference genome (version 6.29; Thurmond et al 2019) to compile an iniIal 716 

list of diagnosIc SNPs. In order to exclude sites with potenIal residual heterozygosity or 717 

sequencing errors, for each Issue, we required that all SNPs inferred from the genome sequences 718 

be confirmed in the parental RNA-seq data with a coverage of ≥ 20 reads and the expected variant 719 

in ≥ 95% of the mapped reads of each parent. Next, we called new SNPs from the parental RNA-720 
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seq data if a site was not polymorphic (or contained an N) in the parental genome sequences, but 721 

had ≥ 20 mapped reads in each parent with ≥ 95% having the same base in one parent but a 722 

different base the other parent. The total number of high-confidence diagnosIc SNPs meeIng 723 

these criteria was 66,030–89,497, 74,388–105,634, and 59,294–60,668 for midgut, hindgut, and 724 

Malpighian tubule, covering 6,937–7,474, 7,399–8,166, and 6,394–6,412 genes, respecIvely. 725 

To assess ASE in the F1 hybrids, we used the mapping data described in the RNA-seq 726 

analyses secIon above, but used only reads containing at least one diagnosIc SNP (i.e. reads that 727 

could be assigned to a parental allele). As described above, counts were summed over all 728 

transcripts of a gene and the ASE analysis was carried out on a per gene basis. To standardize 729 

staIsIcal power between geneIc background combinaIons and/or Issues while maximizing the 730 

number of reads that could be included in our analysis, the maximum number of diagnosIc reads 731 

per sample (i.e. the maximum number of reads for 2 alleles) was set to that of the F1 hybrid with 732 

the fewest diagnosIc reads. For all other samples, reads were randomly subsampled (without 733 

replacement) unIl the total number of diagnosIc reads equaled the maximum for F1 hybrids or 734 

half of the maximum for parents. The maximum number of diagnosIc reads was set to 15,446,286, 735 

11,058,789, 12,477,714, and 11,058,789 for midgut, hindgut, Malpighian tubule, and all Issues, 736 

respecIvely. We tested for differences in allelic expression using a negaIve binomial test as 737 

implemented in DESeq2 (Love et al. 2014), using only genes with a minimum of 15 diagnosIc reads 738 

for each allele replicate, resulIng in a total of 5,060–5,590, 5,650–6,141, 5,097–5,133, and 4,035–739 

4,592 genes depending on geneIc background combinaIon that could be analyzed in the midgut, 740 

hindgut, Malpighian tubule, and all Issues, respecIvely, of which 4,228, 4,800, 4,397, and 2,845 741 

genes could be analyzed in all geneIc background combinaIons. In the main text, we focus on the 742 

2,845 genes that could be directly compared across all geneIc background combinaIons and 743 

Issues, although results for individual Issues and geneIc background combinaIons were 744 

qualitaIvely similar (Table S4). 745 

Inference of the gene'c basis of expression varia'on 746 

 We determined the geneIc basis of expression variaIon for each gene using the outcome 747 

of three staIsIcal tests: a negaIve binomial test for differenIal expression between the two 748 

parental strains, a negaIve binomial test for ASE in the F1 hybrid, and a Cochran–Mantel–Haenszel 749 

(CMH) test of the raIo of expression between the two parents and the raIo between the two 750 

alleles in the hybrid. For all tests, P-values were adjusted for mulIple tesIng (Benjamini and 751 

Hochberg 1995) and an FDR cutoff of 5% was used to define significant differences. We employed 752 

the same subsampling procedure as described in the ASE analysis secIon above in order balance 753 
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staIsIcal power between parents and hybrids. We classified genes into regulatory classes 754 

(Coolon et al. 2014) as follows: “conserved” genes showed no significant difference in any test; 755 

“all cis” genes showed significant ASE in hybrids and significant DE between parents, but the CMH 756 

test was not significant; “all trans” genes showed significant DE between the parents and a 757 

significant CMH test, but no ASE; “compensatory” genes had no DE between parents, but showed 758 

significant ASE in hybrids and a significant CMH test; “cis + trans” genes were significant result for 759 

all three tests with the expression difference between the parents was greater than the difference 760 

between the two alleles in the hybrid; “cis × trans” genes also had three significant tests, but the 761 

expression difference between the parents was less than the difference between the two alleles in 762 

the hybrid; and “ambiguous” genes were significant for only one test. 763 

Gene set enrichment analysis 764 

We used InterMine (Smith et al 2012) to search for an enrichment of gene ontology (GO) 765 

biological process and molecular funcIon terms for genes displaying ASE in each geneIc 766 

background and Issue as well as in all Issues. 767 
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 935 

Suppor)ng informa)on cap)ons 936 

S1 Fig. Expression and dominance (h) divergence within and among 'ssues. A) Expression and B) 937 

dominance (h) divergence among genotypes within the midgut (MG), hindgut (HG), and 938 

Malpighian tubule (MT) versus divergence between the same genotype among Issues (across). C) 939 

Expression and D) dominance (h) divergence within the same genotype among Issues. D) 940 

Significance was not assessed due to the low number of comparisons. Bonferroni-corrected P 941 

values are shown. * P < 0.05, ** P < 5 x 10-5, *** P < 10-14, ns not significant, nt not tested. 942 

 943 

S2 Fig. Differen'al expression and divergence within 'ssues. The total number of differenIally 944 

expressed (DE) genes between genotypes within the A) hindgut (HG), B) midgut (MG), and C) 945 

Malpighian tubule (MT) are shown above the diagonal, while expression divergence (as measured 946 

by ρ subtracted from one) between genotypes is shown below the diagonal. Analysis was 947 

performed in each Issue individually. The numbers of genes that could be included in the analysis 948 

for each Issue were 8,209 in the hindgut, 7,684 in the midgut, and 7,675 in the Malpighian tubule. 949 

 950 

S3 Fig. Mode of expression Inheritance in SU26xZI418 and SU58xZI418 backgrounds. Upset plots 951 

showing unique and overlapping genes within the hindgut (circles), midgut (triangles), and 952 

Malpighian tubule (squares) in the A,C,E) SU26xZI418 or B,D,F) SU58xZI418 backgrounds. 953 

Horizontal bars represent the total number (num.) of genes in a Issue and inheritance category 954 

combinaIon. VerIcal bars represent the number of genes in an intersecIon class. A filled circle 955 

underneath a verIcal bar indicates that a Issue and inheritance category combinaIon is included 956 

in an intersecIon class. A single filled circle represents an intersecIon class containing only genes 957 

unique to a single Issue and inheritance category combinaIon. Filled circles connected by a line 958 
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indicate that mulIple Issue and inheritance category combinaIons are included in an intersecIon 959 

class. Genes categorized into A,B) basic expression inheritance (inherit.), i.e. P1 dominant (P1 960 

dom.), P2 dominant (P2 dom.), and addiIve (add.), C,D) misexpression (misexpress.), and E,F) 961 

similar categories are shown. 962 

 963 

S4 Fig. Mode of expression inheritance in SU26xZI197 and SU58xZI197 backgrounds. Upset plots 964 

showing unique and overlapping genes within the hindgut (circles) and midgut (triangles) in the 965 

A,B,E) SU26xZI197 or C,D,F) SU58xZI197 backgrounds. Horizontal bars represent the total number 966 

(num.) of genes in a Issue and inheritance category combinaIon. VerIcal bars represent the 967 

number of genes in an intersecIon class. A filled circle underneath a verIcal bar indicates that a 968 

Issue and inheritance category combinaIon is included in an intersecIon class. A single filled 969 

circle represents an intersecIon class containing only genes unique to a single Issue and 970 

inheritance category combinaIon. Filled circles connected by a line indicate that mulIple Issue 971 

and inheritance category combinaIons are included in an intersecIon class. Genes categorized 972 

into A,C) similar, B,D) basic expression inheritance (inherit.), i.e. P1 dominant (P1 dom.), P2 973 

dominant (P2 dom.), and addiIve (add.), and E,F) misexpression (mis-express.) categories are 974 

shown. 975 

 976 

S5 Fig. Gene'c basis of expression inheritance in SU26xZI418 and SU58xZI418 backgrounds. 977 

Upset plots showing unique and overlapping genes with non-ambiguous regulatory divergence in 978 

the hindgut (circles), midgut (triangles), and Malpighian tubule (squares) in the A) SU26xZI418 or 979 

B) SU58xZI418 backgrounds. Horizontal bars represent the total number of genes in a Issue and 980 

regulatory category combinaIon. VerIcal bars represent the number of genes in an intersecIon 981 

class. A filled circle underneath a verIcal bar indicates that a Issue and inheritance category 982 

combinaIon is included in an intersecIon class. A single filled circle represents an intersecIon 983 

class containing only genes unique to a single Issue and regulatory category combinaIon. Filled 984 

circles connected by a line indicate that mulIple Issue and regulatory category combinaIons are 985 

included in an intersecIon class. 986 

 987 

S6 Fig. Gene'c basis of expression inheritance in SU26xZI197 and SU58xZI197 backgrounds. 988 

Upset plots showing unique and overlapping genes with non-ambiguous regulatory divergence in 989 

the hindgut (circles) and midgut (triangles) in the A) SU26xZI197 or B) SU58xZI197 backgrounds. 990 

Horizontal bars represent the total number (num.) of genes in a Issue and regulatory category 991 
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combinaIon. VerIcal bars represent the number of genes in an intersecIon class. A filled circle 992 

underneath a verIcal bar indicates that a Issue and inheritance category combinaIon is included 993 

in an intersecIon class. A single filled circle represents an intersecIon class containing only genes 994 

unique to a single Issue and regulatory category combinaIon. Filled circles connected by a line 995 

indicate that mulIple Issue and regulatory category combinaIons are included in an intersecIon 996 

class. 997 

 998 

S7 Fig. Gene'c basis of expression inheritance across examined 'ssues and backgrounds. Shown 999 

are A,B) unique and C,D) overlapping genes in each regulatory category. Shown are A) the number 1000 

of genes unique to each Issue within each regulatory category and geneIc background, B) the 1001 

number of genes unique to each geneIc background and Issue within each regulatory category, C) 1002 

the number of genes in each regulatory category detected in all examined Issues for each geneIc 1003 

background, and D) the number of genes in each regulatory category detected in all geneIc 1004 

backgrounds for each Issue. Asterisks (*) indicate comparisons using only C) two Issues or D) two 1005 

geneIc backgrounds. 1006 

 1007 

S8 Fig. All dominance in cis-only versus trans-only genes. A) Dominance and B) magnitude of 1008 

dominance h for genes categorized as cis-only (c, light) and trans-only (t, dark) in each background 1009 

and Issue. Significance was assessed with a t-test. Bonferroni-corrected P values are shown in 1010 

grey. *** P < 0.005, ** P < 0.01, * P < 0.05, ms P marginally significant aaer mulIple test correcIon 1011 

(P < 0.1), ns P not significant aaer mulIple test correcIon. 1012 

 1013 

S9 Fig. Composi'on of the bacterial communi'es in the midgut and hindgut of each genotype, 1014 

including Wolbachia ASVs. Colored secIons of each bar show bacterial genera with a relaIve 1015 

abundance superior to 5% in each sample. The remaining genera are compiled in the “Others” 1016 

category. 1017 

 1018 
S10 Fig. Principal coordinate analysis of bacterial communi'es in A) both midgut and hindgut 1019 

samples, B) hindgut, and C) midgut, including Wolbachia ASVs. The legend indicates that 1020 

replicates of each genotype share the same color, while shape indicates Issue. 1021 

 1022 
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S11 Fig. Shannon diversity index of the bacterial community in the midgut and hindgut including 1023 

(B) or excluding (A) Wolbachia ASVs. * indicates significant differences of the Shannon index 1024 

between groups (P < 0.05).   1025 

 1026 
S1 Table. Mode of expression inheritance in combined 'ssue analysis. Numbers of genes in each 1027 

mode of expression inheritance category within the hindgut, midgut, and Malpighian tubule at a 1028 

1.25-, 1.5-, and 2-fold change or 5% FDR cut-off (see Methods) are shown. 6,894 genes could be 1029 

included in the analysis. The ambiguous category is only necessary for the 5% FDR cutoff and 1030 

comprises genes which could not be assigned into other categories. 1031 

 1032 
S2 Table. Mode of expression inheritance in individual 'ssue analysis. Numbers of genes in each 1033 

mode of expression inheritance category within the hindgut, midgut, and Malpighian tubule at a 1034 

1.25-, 1.5-, and 2-fold change or 5% FDR cut-off (see Methods) are shown. 7,684, 8,209, and 7,675 1035 

genes could be included in the analysis in the midgut, hindgut and the Malpighian tubule, 1036 

respecIvely. The ambiguous category is only necessary for the 5% FDR cutoff and comprises genes 1037 

which could not be assigned into other categories. 1038 

 1039 

S3 Table: ASE genes iden'fied in individual 'ssue analyses. Number of differenIally expressed 1040 

(DE) genes between the parental strains (P) and alleles within the F1 hybrid (H) as well as allele 1041 

specific genes (ASE) are shown for hindgut (HG), midgut (MG), Malpighian tubule (MT), and shared 1042 

across all Issues (All). Dashes indicate missing data. 1043 

 1044 

S4 Table. The gene'c basis of expression inheritance in individual 'ssue analyses. Numbers of 1045 

genes in each regulatory category within the hindgut, midgut, and Malpighian tubule are shown. 1046 

4,228, 4,800, and 4,397 genes could be included in the analysis in the midgut, hindgut and the 1047 

Malpighian tubule, respecIvely. 1048 

 1049 

S5 Table: Phenotypic dominance in all cis and all trans groups including all genes that could be 1050 

analyzed in each individual 'ssue and genotype. The mean and mean of the absolute value of 1051 

phenotypic dominance (h) are shown. Significance was assessed using a t-test. Significant P-values 1052 

are in bold and values non-significant aaer mulIple test correcIon are shown in grey. 1053 

 1054 

S6 Table: Enriched GO terms in genes with ASE. Enriched molecular funcIon and biological 1055 

process GO terms for genes showing ASE in the Malpighian tubule (MT), midgut (MG), hindgut 1056 
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(HG), and all examined Issues. Number (num) of contribuIng terms and Holm-Bonferroni-adjusted 1057 

P-values are shown. GeneIc background and Issue combinaIons with no enriched GO terms are 1058 

not shown. 1059 

 1060 

S7 Table: ANOVA results for pairwise comparisons between genes categorized as cis-only, trans-1061 

only, and conserved. Results for ANOVAs with τ of the indicated strain as the response variable 1062 

and regulatory (reg.) variant type, Issue, and the interacIon between them as factors. 1063 

 1064 

S8 Table: PERMANOVA results on comparison of Bray-Cur's distances of the bacterial 1065 

community including or excluding Wolbachia ASVs 1066 

 1067 

S9 Table: Summary sta's'cs of the LMER ANOVA comparing Shannon indices of the bacterial 1068 

community including or excluding Wolbachia ASVs. The mixed models included the genotype and 1069 

Issue as fixed factors and the batch and sample ID as random factors. The interacIon term in 1070 

between the two fixed effect did not have a significant effect on the Shannon indices and was 1071 

subsequently removed from the models. LMER: Shannon index ~ genotype + Issue + 1| batch + 1| 1072 

sample ID. 1073 

 1074 

S10 Table: Pairwise comparisons of the Shannon index for the bacterial communi'es including or 1075 

excluding Wolbachia ASVs. The comparisons were performed following the Tukey method and the 1076 

P-values were adjusted via the Benjamini-Hochberg (BH) method. 1077 

 1078 

S11 Table: Library size and mapping efficiency for all RNA-seq libraries. To prevent mapping bias, 1079 

all libraries were simultaneously mapped to at least one pair of parental strains (P1 and P2). The 1080 

number of mapped, paired mapped, unmapped, and discarded reads as well as total reads, read 1081 

pairs, and proporIon (prop) of mapped reads are shown. 1082 

 1083 

S12 Table: Number of diagnos'c SNPs in each 'ssue and comparison. Shown are the number of 1084 

diagnosIc SNPs determined from the respecIve reference genome (Ref) and with the RNA-seq 1085 

data included as well as the number of genes covered by the diagnosIc SNPs. 1086 

 1087 

S1 Data: ASE gene counts and expression, τ, and phenotypic dominance in analyses including all 1088 

'ssues.  1089 
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 1090 

S2 Data: ASE gene counts and expression, and phenotypic dominance in midgut analyses.  1091 

 1092 

S3 Data: ASE gene counts and expression, and phenotypic dominance in hindgut analyses.  1093 

 1094 

S4 Data: Gene counts, expression and phenotypic dominance in Malpighian tubule analyses. 1095 

 1096 

S5 Data: ASV and taxonomy tables of the bacterial communi'es in the midgut and hindgut. 1097 
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